Where We’ve Been
St. Davids • Trinity Comprehensive • Rosmini College • Plunket College • Colaiste Dhulaigh • DCU Open Day • The Donahies Community School • Grange Community College • Newcross College • Chanel College • St Vincents • St Kevins • St. Finian's • Beneavin College • Colaiste Eoin • St Michaels Holy Faith • Child Vision •

Who Are We?
The Team
Our team consists of twenty volunteers. Every one of us is a student at DCU. We all have disabilities.

Disability & Learning Support Service

What Do We Do?
The Mission
Research indicates that students from disadvantaged backgrounds with disabilities are not making it through to university. We try to change that by visiting schools linked to the DCU Access Service. We talk about their perceptions of disability, we tell them about our experiences, and we inform them of the DARE scheme.

What Have We Achieved?
What We’ve Achieved
24 different events on site at DCU and out at our linked schools. A video on disability awareness for secondary schools. That’s a total of 144 volunteer hours... or 4 working weeks for one person. All delivered entirely free.